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Administrators say 
Senate acts illegal 

Political candidates campaign in Hub 
By BETSY JARMON 

Special Reporter 

GOP candidate 
cites corruption 

By JIM BUSBY 
Special Reporter 

Dave Reagan, a GOP gubernatorial candidate 
who calls himself a "forward-looking conservative," 
said broad reform will be a basic issue in the up-
coming governor's race. He added, "The key to 
getting rid of corruption is to change the ( the present 
governmental) system." 

Reagan discussed his views in a UD interview 
Tuesday. 

Describing a "leadership void" and the need for 
- change in state government, Reagan said the Texas 
Legislature has no real power. Texas presently has, 
Reagan said, a plebiscite form of government in 
which the Legislature presents legislation to the 
people. The people usually vote against change 
because they are afraid it will cost them more, he 
said. 

reform. The Conference Committee, he said, can 
unreasonably alter legislation to be reconsidered by 
the Legislature. Reagan said he would veto 
legislation changed by the Conference Committee. "I 
would try to enforce rules reform through (use of) the 
veto." 

An "extensive revision" of the Texas con-
stitution, Reagan said, would be the way to change 
the governmental system. Reagan said he favors the 
Legislature acting as a constitutional convention but 
said a "specially elected constituent commission" 
would be the ideal means for revising the con-
stitution. 

Reagan said he will provide, if elected, leader-
ship for a special constitutional convention if other 
provisions are not made. 

Reagan said the governor of Texas has less 
power than any other governor in the United States. 
The lieutenant governor and the speaker of the house 
have much more power than the governor, he said. 

Reagan cited the Legislature's Conference 
Committee as an example of the need for rules 

The biggest reforms, Reagan said, will be the 
implementation of the two-party system in Texas and 
the open primary. Legislative districts have been 
drawn to discriminate against Mexican-Americans, 
Blacks and Republicans, and redistricting will be the 
"biggest shot in the arm" for the two-party system, 
he said. 

Further stressing the need for change in state 
government, Reagan said the trend is toward the 
"citizen politician," a private citizen with a fresh 
perspective and desire to serve. "We've got to have a 
psychological breakthrough in Austin, and it is going 
to take someone with a fresh outlook," he said. 

Concerning state taxes, Reagan said the present 
system of taxation is sufficient. "New tax revenue 

will not be needed in the foreseeable future. I don't 
think we're in that big a financial crisis," he said. By 
economizing in the operation of state government, 
Reagan said, most of the state's financial problems 
can be eliminated. 

Reagan, who has a Ph.D. in government, has 
been an Austin College government professor and a 
Fulbright Visiting Lecturer in International Law and 
Politics at the University of the Philippines in Manila. 
He is presently Director of Freshman Programs at 
Austin College. 

Reagan said he favors the appointment of a 
student and professor to the boards of regents of state 
colleges and universities. 

Asked to comment on present drug laws, Reagan 
said he favors reducing the penalty for first offense 
marijuana possession to a misdemeanor. 
Pushers, he said, should be prosecuted vigorously. 
Reagan said he supports a "hard-nosed approach" to 
hard drug control, but said drug education should be 
intensified, 

Reagan said his views concerning some form of 
legalized abortion are "rather mixed" since both 
sides have good arguments. However, he said he 
could not—due to religious and social beliefs—actively 
support legalized abortion. "If the Legislature ap-
proved abortion laws, I don't know what I would do," 
he said. A decision to sign a legalized abortion bill 
would depend upon the wishes of the people of the 
state, he said. Reagan, a member of the Church of 
Christ, said legalized abortion might lessen the 
regard for life. 

Barnes 'Special' 
visits Lubbock 

"Future student legal representation 
throughout the state of Texas is contingent 
upon the outcome of this issue," said the act. 

Part of the legal question hinges on 
whether the student services fee is student 
money or state money. 

Owen Caskey, Tech associate vice 
president for academic affairs, said, "They 
( the Senate) still believe this is student 
money like it was collected by passing a hat." 

Caskey explained that allocation of the 
student services fees, which provides funds 
for the SA as well as other Tech organizations 
and services, is controlled by the Board of 
Regents as all fees are. 

Caskey said receipts from the student 
services fee is state money, and allocation of 
the fee must be governed by state law. 

In a conversation with Caskey, SA 
President Bill Scott discussed methods to 
grant the money to TISA and the UT legal aid 
program. 

However, Caskey said none of them 
would be practicable. 

Leo Ells, Tech comptroller, said he has 
written TISA and the UT legal aid program 
asking return of the checks. 

Ells said his office had not cleared the 
checks because they "had been written 
without proper authority." 

A new policy requires all campus 
organizations to present two signatures on 
check vouchers—that of an authorized 
organization member and the faculty spon-
sor. 

Caskey said he often signs SA checks as 
the faculty sponsor, but since he was out of 
town at the end of last week, his secretary had 
signed the checks for him ( adding her 
initials). 

By CASS RAY 
Managing Editor 

Tech administrators said Tuesday they 
believe allocations of money for the Texas 
Intercollegiate Student Association (TISA) 
and the University of Texas legal aid 
program passed Thursday are illegal. 

Attorney Carlton Dodson. Tech resident 
counsel, said the Texas Constitution forbids 
the allocation of public money for private use. 

Dodson compared allocation of funds to 
TISA, a private corporation, to giving state 
money to Hemphill-Wells department store. 

The Texas Intercollegiate Student 
Association Funding Act, written by 
Education Senator Bruce Barrick, ap-
propriated $500 from the Student Association 
(SA) legal program budget to TISA. 

According to the act, "this organization 
( TISA ) is in financial ruin and can not con-
tinue to operate for another five months 
unless immediate funds are made available." 

Tech is a member of TISA, as are other 
state-supported colleges and universities in 
Texas. 

Each year Tech pays $110 to $120 dues to 
TISA, according depending on its enrollment 
for that year, said SA Atty. Gen. Houghton 
Whithead. 

TISA lobbies for Texas college students 
in the Texas legislature. It claims as one of its 
accomplishemnts the 18-year-old vote in 
Texas. 

"The TISA, Inc. is the representative 
body for the large universities in Texas, and . 
. . an integral part of the communications 
between universities in Texas," the act 
states. 

The UTA Legal Aid Endorsement Act was 
written by Business Administration Senator 
Bob Craig. 

This bill allocated $250 from the SA legal 
aid budget to help the University of Texas 
( UT) defend its student legal aid program in 
court. 

Scott said in view of the SA's inability to 
allocate the funds to TISA and the UT legal 
program, the SA has three alternatives—to 
forget the matter, to take it to court or to 
abolish student government. 

Lieutenant Governor Ben Barnes, Democratic 
candidate for governor, Tuesday told a group of about 
400 Tech students and Lubbock area residents he 
considers Tech "one of the greater four-year 
universities of our nation." 

"I am very proud of the progress Tech has made 
while I have served the citizens of Texas," Barnes 
said. "If I am elected, I will see to it that Texas 
continues on its road to higher education. 

"Texas education is going to have no better 
friend than Ben Barnes," he said. 

Barnes' fifteen minute address was part of a 
thirty minute campaign stop at Lubbock's Santa Fe 
Depot. Barnes' "Victory Special" whistle-stop train 

"I know West Texans need and want water," he 
said. "The first thing I'm going to do as governor is to 
sit down leaders of all geographic areas of Texas and 
we're going to write ;4  water plan." 

Barnes said he intends to work for the adoption of 
a new state constitution. "It's ridiculous to perpetrate 
the status quoisms of the past because they won't 
solve the problems of today," he said. 

Barnes said the Texas governorship is the second 
weakest gubernatorial position in the nation. 

"But we can change that," Barnes said. "If you 
want a parade waving, ribbon cutting, beauty queen 
crowning, joke telling governor who shows up at a lot 
of functions and that's about all he does, don't vote for 

Nixon-Chou discussions 
last longer than expected 

me. 
"We're going to start out by admitting what's 

wrong," he said. "I hope you're ready for change. I 
am. I'm a young man and therefore, I have a greater 
stake in the decisions that are going to be made than 
do any of the other candidates. God willing, I'll live 
another 30 or 40 years. I'm going to have to live with 
the mistakes we make." 

will make campaign stops in 30 Texas towns and 
cities before the journey's climax at a rally in 
Houston Thursday. The train began its journey early 
Tuesday in Amarillo. 

Dallas Cowboy Bob Lilly also addressed the 
Lubbock crowd. 

"I'm not a politician but I know that the state of 
Texas needs a strong leader," he said. "I'm a football 
player and I'm used to having a strong leader. Ben 
Barnes is a strong leader. He'll get things done." 

Introduced to the crowd by Lilly were Dallas 
Cowboy Walt Garrison, Baltimore Colt Bubba Smith 
and Cleveland Brown Bob McKay. 

Mrs. Ben Barnes thanked the crowd "for coming 
out on such a cold, wintry day." 

The South Plains Junior College Band welcomed 
Barnes to Lubbock with several musical numbers. 

"I'm going to be a very controversial governor," 
Barnes said. "I may not be reelected. But I will risk 
it. I will never be afraid to speak out. I am not afraid 
of change." 

Barnes said it will take "more than just lip 
service" to establish a state water plan. 

minister, Chi Pen-fei. 
Chou and Nixon were jovial and friendly. 

They laughed while posing for photographers. 
Then the doors closed behind them. 

No statement came out of the meeting 
except the expected announcement that 
Nixon and Chou are continuing their 
discussions Wednesday. 

The ballet was held in the third-floor 
auditorium of the Great Hall of the People. 

There unfolded a three-hour ballet in the 
manner of Chiang Ching — "The Red Detach-
ment of Women." Mao's wife had promoted 
and sponsored the modern ballet. It featured 
the struggle of a poor peasant girl who finds 
salvation in the People's Liberation Army 
from the tyranny of a landlord. 

The ballet in six acts ran for nearly three 
hours before about 2,000 spectators. Then the 
Nixons bade farewell to their hosts and left 
for the government guest house assigned to 
them. 

Mrs. Nixon began her sightseeing with a 
visit to the kitchens of the famous Peking 
Hotel. She complimented the chefs and tasted 
a few dishes. 

Later she toured the Summer Palace 12 
miles west of Peking, admiring the lacquered 
throne room of the Empress Dowager and the 
jade flowers. 

Mrs. Nixon also paid an unexpected visit 
to the Peking Zoo, and while looking at the 
pandas disclosed that Chou is giving a pair of 
the rare animals to the United States. Nixon is 
giving the Chinese a pair of musk ox, largely 
unknown in China. 

PEKING ( AP) — President Nixon and 
Premier Chou En-lai apparently have 
plunged into the heart discussions to soan the 
gulf left by 22 years of hostility. 

Nixon said before he arrived that he 
expected his meetings with Chou would last 
two hours, but Tuesday's session went on for 
almost four. Only their close advisers were 
present. 

The Chinese left little doubt they attach 
great importance to Nixon's mission. On 
Monday, he met unexpectedly with the 
usually remote Mao Tse-tung. Then the 
Chinese press broke its silence on Nixon's 
visit and splashed the story with pictures of 
Nixon with Mao and Chou. 

And Tuesday evening, Chiang Ching, wife 
of Mao, with Chou and his wife, took the 
Nixons to a ballet with a revolutionary theme. 
Chiang Ching, firebrand of the cultural 
revolution in the late 1960s, sat at Nixon's left. 
On his right was Chou, who has expressed 
hope that the presidential visit could lead to 
normalization of relations between their 
nations. 

On Monday, Nixon and Chou held a 
largely ceremonial meeting in the Great Hall 
of the People. Tuesday the meeting room was 
small. Chou and Nixon faced each other 
across a rectangular table only a few feet 
wide. 

 

Nixop was accompanied only by a 
translator and Henry A. Kissinger, 
presidentlal adviser on national security. 
Secretarib.State William P. Rogers held a 
separate conference with China's foreign 

constitution. He noted that proposal four in the next 
election provides for a constitutional convention to sit 
in 1974. The members of the state legislature will 
constitute the convention. Hobby advised, "When 
voting for a candidate, ask if this person is the kind of 
person you want to write a new constitution." 

Reforms needed 

Hobby claims 
By JOE FINGER 

Staff Writer 
Texas has one of the highest dropout rate in the 

nation, said Hobby. He said Texas education is 
oriented towards secondary and college education. 

At a reception Tuesday night in the Pioneer Hotel 
ballroom, Hobby was questioned on his position on 
marijuana. Speaking to a small group of students, he 
answered, "We're in a grey area here. We don't have 
the medical evidence to justify the present penalties. 
On the other hand, we don't have the medical 
evidence yet to support the legalization of 
marijuana. However, the penalty for possession of 
marijuana should definitely be lowered to a 
misdeameanor." 

"Constitutional reform and educational reform 
are the two most important issues in this election," 
said Bill Hobby, candidate for the Democratic 
nomination for lieutenant governor, at a press con-
ference Tuesday afternoon. 

"Students are told that they must go to college to 
succeed. That is not true. We must see that people 
who graduate from high school have a skill with 
which to earn a living," said Hobby. 

Another of Hobby's concerns is ethics in 
government. Hobby claimed that the stock fraud 
scandals point to a need for ethics legislation. He 
stated that he would appoint a commission to prepare 
such legislation. 

Hobby continued, "The present constitution 
restricts the executive branch too much. It has 
created a state government where no one is in 
charge. It is necessary to have a governor with the 
powers to execute the constitution." "There are too 
many undue restrictions on state representatives and 
senators ," he added. 

Referring to automobile insurance, Hobby said 
that the present system does not work satisfactorily. 
He added that a more efficent system could be 
devised. 

Hobby also supports student and faculty 
representation on the Board of Regents. He said they 
should be elected rather than appointed. While a 
regent at the University of Houston (1963-1969), 
Hobby proposed that non-voting representatives of 
the faculty and the student body be allowed to take 
part in board meetings. 

Hobby will speak to the Politics for Lunch Bunch 
at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Coronado Room of the 
University Center. The luncheon is open to the public. Hobby went on to say that Texas needs a new 
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795-7186 
OPEN 7:15 TONIGHT 

Two Showings 
7:30 & 9: 20 

Wednesday at Ill's 

Boone's Farm 
Strawberry Hill 

SPECIAL 
HUNTER's DELICIOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
Reg. 40 NOW 4 for $1.00 to go: 

A. W. Hunter Drug 
202N. Univ. 	762-9098 

KTXT - FM 
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING THE BEST OF PROGRESSIVE 

LED ZEPPELIN 	JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 
FIFTH DEMENSION 	ALLMAN BROTHERS 
WILSON PICKETT 	 JIMI HENDRIX 

MELANIE 	 GRATEFUL DEAL 
9 AM-3 PM 	 3 PM-3 AM 

HOME OF TEXAS TECH PICADOR BASKETBALL 

AT HOME AND AWAY 
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NESTERS HARDWARE 
FOR ALL YOUR 

HARDWARE AND ART 
PROJECT NEEDS 

OP EN MON.-SAT tt:30 TO E. 

3320-34TH - 799-3603 

I. Davis Armistead, O.D. 
G. M. Redwine, O.D. 
John L. Knowles, O.D. 

Doctors of Optometry 

Contact Lenses — Visual Care 

2132 - 50th St. 	747-1635 

TIRED 
OF THE ROUTINE 
CLUB PROGRAMS 

We'll be glad to give your club, or-
ganization, fraternity, or sorority a 
free demonstration at your conveni-
ence, or individuals can come by any 
weekday at 6 PM. REMEMBER WE'RE 
AVAILABLE FOR A PROGRAM ANY 
TIME. CALL 744-8486 NOW ! 

TEXAS KARATE INSTITUTE 

803 UNIV. 	144-8486 

A 

Letters• to the editor 

Says student support for liquor-by-the-drink needed 
Little Johnny had been sitting on the bench for several games.  

Johnny's dream was to play third base for the baseball team. 
Finally, the opportunity came up for Johnny to get a chance to play. 
He asked if finally he was going to get a chance to play third base. 
The manager told him that he was going to play right field this 
time, but if he played well and waited for a while, he would even-
tually play third base. When Johnny found out that he could not 
immediately play exactly what he wanted, he did not want to play 
at all. It did not occur to him that playing right field was better than 
not playing at all, and by just waiting for his chance, he might even 
get to play the position he wanted. 

economically or ethically. 
To drink, or not to drink isn't the issue with this present option, 

even though the opposing groups have based a large part of their 
opposition on this religious and moral aspect. I do not and will not 
contend that their beliefs are not well based. However, I would like 
to point out to the members of this opposition that there will be no 
large increase in the numbers of businesses selling liquor, if any at 
all. Building in the city is still under zoning, meaning that the 
opening of a new club would require the approval of the city zoning 
commission, plus meeting the approval of the residents of that 
particular area where the club would be located. As of now, all of 
the tax of liquor sales in Lubbock clubs goes to the state. With the 
passage of this present option, between $100,000 and $500,000 of this 
tax revenue per year will be returned to the city of Lubbock, 
whereas Lubbock does not receive any revenue at the present. 

This is just a simple little story about an immature little boy. 
Right? No, sadly enough it parallels the theory that quite a number 
of Tech students have adopted concerning liquor-by-the-drink. In 
other terms, if we, the students, can't get package stores in the city 
limits of Lubbock, then we will not vote for liquor-by-the-drink, 
since it does not completely meet our demands. 

Students, it will be a very long time before there will be any 
package stores here in Lubbock. The liquor-by-the-drink issue is 
the very best improvement that can be hoped for at this time. The 
reason why it will be a long time is due to two large influential 
factions in Lubbock at the present time. First, if Lubbock was to 
vote package stores, the wet precincts east and south of town would 
suffer heavy financial losses. Needless to say, they would greatly 
oppose this option. Even if it should pass, don't be so naive to think 
that they would suffer the expense of moving to town without 
charging extravagant prices to cover their loss. 

Basically, what the liquor-by-the-drink issue means to a 
Lubbock citizen or a Tech student is the right to walk into an 
already existing club and order a drink without having to pay a 
membership fee and having a waiting period for the approval of 
their membership. Also, by alleviating the $2.00 per member 
charge paid to the state, the clubs will be able to lower their prices. 

To those Tech students that do enjoy a drink, I say grow out of 
your selfish immaturities and support this improvement, even 
though it does not completely meet all your expectations of what 
liquor sales in Lubbock should be. If you don't sign the petition, and 
don't vote in the election, don't complain about Lubbock. 

In other words 

Wanted—one election secretary 
It's doing its best to progress. The second faction is the people who would make this a 

religious or moral question. As they are opposed to the present sale 
of liquor in Lubbock as it exists now, it is hard to imagine what their 
opposition to the package sale of liquor in city stores would be like. 
Either one of these large factions cannot afford to change, either 

Tutoring program offered 
The Men's Residence Council (MRC) and the Women's 

Residence Council (WRC) are currently sponsoring an Academic 
Development Program in a wide variety of basic courses. 

The different courses will be taught in the evening at different 
locations on the campus. Here is a chance to get that extra help 
with courses in which you are having difficulty. 

Check the UD and bulletin boards in your dorms for a schedule 
of courses, times, and places. Be sure to tell your friends about it as 
we would like as many students to benefit from this program as 
much as possible. 

Instructors will be qualified seniors and graduate students in 
your department. 

Joe Greer 
3106 26th 

WANTED: One election secretary—
inquire at the Student Association office. No 
experience necessary. Must be willing to work 
hard without pay and subject to intimidation 
from the Senate. 

The above is a good example of an ad-
vertisement the Senate should be publishing. 

Gary Hudspeth, secretary of elections, 
resigned his post Tuesday because of actions of 
the Senate and the Senate's Government 
Operations and Relations Committee con-
cerning the recent referendum. 

Hudspeth counted the ballots the night of 
the election and certified the results. The 
ballots were then stolen from the SA office. 

After the ballots were recovered, a recount 
showed different results from the tally Hud-
speth certified. Thursday the Senate certified 
the recount as official. But, the ballots had been 
stolen after Hudspeth's certification. This was 
the main point Hudspeth emphasized when he 
resigned. 

Hudspeth's point is well taken. How much 
authority can you put in a recount after all the 
ballots and original tally sheets have been 
stolen? Should the Senate place preference of 
stolen ballots over the election secretary's 
cerfification at the time of election? 

Finding a new election secretary will not be 
an easy job. Likewise, the new election 
secretary will not have an easy job, not as long 
as he is treated as the past one was. 

Mike Huereca 
MRC Secretary 

About letters to the editor 

THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION needs to 
stop and take a long look before they talk much 
about the abolishment of student government 
at Tech. It is very doubtful they have weighed 
the alternatives to see which would be the best. 

Senators were considering abolishment of 
student government Tuesday after the Tech 
Administration stopped payment for money 
appropriated by the Senate for the University 
of Texas legal program and the Texas In-
tercollegiate Student Association. 

The appropriation of funds for these two 
programs would have benefited student 
government and were good ideas. The Ad-
ministration has said these appropriations 
were illegal. Maybe they are and maybe they 
aren't. The question now is how to work around 
the problem. 

Abolishment of student government is not 
the way to protest administration action. Once 
you do away with your student organization you 
no longer have anything to work with. Student 
government, in spite of how much I or anyone 
criticizes it, is all we have. If it were abolished, 
later reorganization would come extremely 
tough. 

Each senator needs to stop and think about 
what would happen if there were no student 
government at Tech. Abolishment sounds like a 
neat idea right now to protest a roadblock. A 
detour of the roadblock might take longer, but 
it gets you to the same place. 

double-spaced on a 65 character 
line. They should be mailed to 
the Editor, The University 
Daily, Journalism Building, 
Texas Tech, Lubbock, Texas 
79406. 

The University Daily 
reserves space on its editorial 
page for readers to express 
their ideas and opinions. 

Letters should be typed 

DOONESBURY 

"A A-ARGH! STARVATION! HUNGER PAINS; sToMACH RUM 
I WISH A FRESH - CRusTED, THICK CHEESED, EXTRA SAUCY PIZZA 

WOULD APPEAR RIGHT BEFORE MY VERY EYES!" 

IN CASE OF SUCH EMERGENCY, CALL 162-8444 
WE'LL RUSH YOUR WISH RIGHT OUT TO YOU. 

IN A FIRST ARTISTS PRODUCTION 

"Pocket Money" 

e deliver,  

PIZZA - 2138 19th Only 	 ;CP 

Delivery Hours 	
}Lie   

Sun-Thurs 6: OOPM-2: OOAM Vito 
Fri-Sat 	6: 0013111-3: OOAM 

- 	TECH CAMPUS ONLY 
Ica Don't forget 

our coupon- 

*WNW WV 'MAN 

ION° ....

REVELATION REVOLUTION 
COLLEGE NEWS 

has 
TOLKIEN 

THE HOBBIT THE TRILOGY 
PAPERBACK DELUXE BOUND EDITIoNs 

and all the pnsTEns & MAPS 

from 
THE LORD OF THE SINGS 

ins IutiilT;, till 	lt;\ L  

"ThaPP•nn HERE-NOW 
Spireno (Spiritual Revolution Now) 

is happening in this city right now 
... You are involved, like or not-

TM weapons are curiosity and desire to 
know the truth. The enemy is a combination 

of ignorance and lethargy. The leader for 
Spireno is the young electrifying 

Richard Hogue. His Spireno team 
mates are the soft rock trio "The 

Three-N-One" and soloist Darcie Hodges. 

Take a stand with Spireno 
MN there's no neutral ground 

	no place to hide. 
COME BY 

and rent.\ Your ae (put nt :wee v. it h Feb. 21-27 
SOUTHCREST 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
9810 Avenue P 
7:30 Nightly 
10:45 Sunday 

MIDDLE EARTH 

a 



CASSETTE RECORDERS 
NEW SALE 

HitachiTRQ-20 Pocket Size Complete $99.95 $60.00 
Hitachi TRQ-280 AC-DC 

$59.95 $39.95 
Hitachi KCT 1210H AM-Cassette Recorder $79.95 $59.95 
Hitachi Cassette player only TRQ200 $24.95 $19.95 

SONY TC8W, 	8-TRACK RECORDER 

HITACHI MASSAGER MODEL 118-110A 

STEREO LIGHTS 	(3 COLORS] 

NEW 
$159.95 
$24.95 

$34.95 

SALE 

$119.95 
$9.95 

$24.95 

TEXAS 

BeitAilitatela 

13 CLEDIUINCE SALE 
a•••••••••••••••••"•••••••••••••••••••••1  

STEREO HEADPHONES 	
QUALITY SPEAKERS ON SALE i 

Koss 727B Headphones 
Koss Pro-4AA Headphones 
Valencia HP1 Headphones 
Valencia HP3 Headphones 

• 
• 

NEW 
$34.95 
$60.00 
$39.95 
$49.95 

SALE 
$19.95 
$39.95 
$9.95 
$15.95 

• 
•• 
• • • • • • 

SALE 
8135.00 each 
$105.00 each 
$65.00 each 
$39.95 each 
$79.95 each 
$116.00 each 

NEW 
$229.95 ea. 
$179.95 ea. 
$119.95 ea. 
$59.95 ea. 
$129.95 ea. 
$179.95 ea. 

Valencia MK VIII Speakers 
Valencia MK VII Speakers 
Valencia MK VI Speakers 
Valencia MK II Speakers 
Ambassador J11 Speakers 
LWE (1 Pair Only) Speakers 

• • • 
• 
gr•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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STRATOLINE PORTABLE 
8-TRACK - AM/RADIO 

NEW 	SALE $ 24  95  1 
$49.95 UNTZ EQUIPMEN 

****-*-*-or*******ir-k*-A-**-**-A-Ier,ntr****einirdw  

90 
EMPTY 
TAPE 

REELS 	_ Each 
Dealers Cost 

STEREO 
Muntz 
Muntz 
Muntz 
Muntz 
Muntz 
Muntz 
Muntz 
Muntz EQUIPMENT 

SALE 
$35.39 
S41.96 
$56.88 
$59.97 
$69.96 
$72.56 
$27.96 

NEW 
$54.95 
$69.95 
$89.95 
$99.95 
$109.95 
$119.95 
$39.95 

8 Track Car Stereos 
Model No.881 
Model No.886 
Model No.888 
Model AM Radio No.607 
Model FM Radio No.884 
Model with Burglar Alarm No.883 
FM Multiflex Cartridge 

. . 
_ 	. . 
* * * 	***********tlr**-************-** 	  

Fisher 450-T Receiver 
Fisher 500-TX Receiver 
Pioneer SX-440 Receiver Repo. 
Sony Stero Amplifier No.3120 
Kenwood Stereo Tuner No.KT7000 

SANYO SONY KY 1710 
COLOR TV 

NEW 
$399.95 
$499.95 
$189.95 
used 

$309.95 
SALE 

SALE 
$286.00 
$368.46 
$150.00 
$125.00 

$145.00 NEW $445.00 

AM/FM 
PS BAND 

WILL PICK 	NEW $69.95 

UP POLICE SALE $ 24 95  CALLS 
	** ********* *-Air***-*-Ar* a • • 0000000000000 • • • • • 00000 • • • • 00000 • • • 

REDUCTIONS ON TAPES & STEREOS 
All Eight Track and Cassette Tapes $1.00 off (pre-recorded) 

Shamrock Reel to Reel Blank Tape 2400 ft. Reg. $3.29 	$1.69 SALE 

Ampex Tape z Price..Reel to Reel & Cassette 

Ampex C60's Cassette 
	

Reg. $2.25 	88 cents each 

Memorex Tape (all on Sale) Reel to Reel & Cassettes 

Ideal Home Stereo AM-FM with Speakers Reg. $119.95 SALE $49.95 

BSR McDonald 4800-X Record Changer 
	

Reg. $59.95 	$34.88 Sale 
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SONY RADIOS 20% OFF 
TFM 
Sony 
Sony 
Sony 
Sony 
Sony 
Sony 
Sony 
Sony 
Sony 

- 7200W AM-FM 
Air Bank 

AM-FM FM Stereo AC-Batt. 
8FC-99W AM-FM Digimatic Clock 
TFM-C690W AM-FM Digimatic Clock 
AM-FM Clock Radio 
AM Clock Radio 
AM-FM Clock 
CRF-150 FM-AM 13 Band 

AM-FM Tuner 
• • 

SALE 
$35.08 
$41.96 
$68.40 
$71.96 
$49.80 
$23.96 
$15.96 
$31.96 
$183.96 
$50.00 

NEW 
$43.85 
$52.45 
$85.50 
$89.95 
$62.25 
$29.95 
$19.95 
$39.95 
$229.95 
$89.95 

19th St. and Ave. M 

INQUIRE ABOUT 
B&W and COLOR 

TV-RENTALS! 

TIME 
PAYMENTS TO 

TECH STUDENTS! 
762-8759 

• • 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• . • • • • • 
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p.m. Thursday in room 133 of Weeks Hall. 
Girl Scout cookies will be distributed to 
members. 

Monroe, C. A. Chamberlain, W. 1'. Rush, 
Michael Payne. Deborah Jackson. 

education honorary. Is conducting its 
spring membership drive. All Interested 
business education majors should check 
with Mrs. Margaret Ingraham, BA 613. 2-
7207. before February 29 for eligibility. 

meeting 7-30 p.m. Thursday In the Men's 
Gym. 

Engineers will not meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Intramural Gym as 
scheduled. 

AMERICAN MARKETING 
ASSOCIATION 

The American Marketing Association 
Invites all marketing mayors to their 
meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Blue 
Room of the University Center. 

ALPHA EPSILON DELTA 
An initiation banquet for Alpha Epsilon 

Delta. pre-med honorary fraternity, will 
be 6 p.m. Thursday in the Anniversary 
Room of the University Center. Pledges 
should be there at 5. 30 p.m. Guests are Dr. 
Hobert Salem and Dr. Smith Asbill. 

AFROTC 2-YEAR PROGRAM SMOKER 
The Arnold Air Society of Tech will halt 

a smoker to Introduce students to the Air 
Force ROTC 2-year program at 7 p.m. 
today. Cali Major R. E. Kniper. at 742.2145-
44. for further information and assignment 
for sponsoring a cadet. If you are near the 
Social Science Building, drop by room 26. 

Raider Roundup 1 
EARTH DAY POSTER CONTEST 

The Ideas and Issues Committee of the 
niversIty Center is sponsoring an Earth 

Day poster contest. Entries may be 
photographs. lithographs• or drawings 
with an ecological theme. and must be no 
smaller than 8" x 10". Only two colon, 
including background. may be used. The 
poster will be 221/2  x 35" and will be printed 
with a caption. Students are encouraged to 
submit a suitable caption with the entry if 
desired. A S25 prize will be awarded to the 
winner• and the posters will be distributed 
on Earth Day by the committee. Turn in 
entries to the Program Office of the 
University Center no later than 5 ro.m.• 
March 20. Include name and phone 
number with the entry For more in-
formation. call Karen Hoag. 742-8376. 

DELINQUENT ORGANIZATIONS 
The following organizations are 

delinquent in submitting their spring 
semester reports to the Committee on 
Student Organizations. This report Is due 
Immediately In room 233, West Hall. 
Recognition may be withdrawn if these 
reports are not received Immediately. The 
four delinquent organizations are: Sigma 
Alpha Eta. Sigma Delta Chi, Sigma 
Gamma Epsilon. and Texas Tech 
Sociology Club. 

UNIVERSITY CENTER 
PR COMMITTEE 

Public Relations committee of the UC is 
now accepting slides for the purpose of a 
freshman orientation slide show to be 
presented this summer. All interested 
student organizations are invited to submit 
slides to the program office. second floor 
of the UC. Call 744-4183, 742-7776 or 863.1581 
for further information .  

Center. Pledges will be initiated and a 
panel of advertising agency men will be 
presented. 

DRUG AND BEHAVIOR CLASS 
Kent Hance, Lubbock attorney, will 

speak to the class of Drug and Behavior. 
Psychology Department at 9:30 a.m. 
Friday in room 04 of the Psychology 
building. Hance will give free legal advice 
on drugs and will discuss some of his 
recent cases on drugs. The public is invited 
to attend. 

TECH YOUNG REPUBLICANS 
The meeting of Tech Young Republicans 

was canceled. David Regan. governor 
candidate, changed his plans to speak. A 
party is scheduled for 8 p.m. Saturday In 
the American Letion Hall. Avenue Q. 

INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL 
AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS 

IEEE will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
room 211 of the Electrical Engineering 
Building. Speaker will be Charles Howe of 
the Hewlett Packard Co. 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
Wesley Foundation will sponsor a 

Dialogue Luncheon at 12:30 p.m. today at 
2420 15th Street. Admission will be 50 
cents. Joe Valdez. candidate for place 2 
city councilman. will speak. 

WOMEN'S LIBERATION 
Borrowers of Women's Liberation books 

and pamphlets and books belonging to 
Linda Lutgerts are asked to return them to 
the secretary at the University Ministries 
2412 13th. II Ls urgent that these books be 
returned in order that an inventory may be 
taken. 

TRI DELT SCHOLARSHIP 
Deadline for applications for Tri Dells 

scholarships Ls March I. Applications may 
be picked up in room 331 of West Hall or 
room 337 in Clement Hall. All un-
dergraduate women are eligible. 

FREE UNIVERSITY 
Parapsychology. section 3 will meet at 

6:30 p.m. Thursday in room 151 In the 
Business Administration Building. 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOSCIENCES 
The Department of Geosclences at Tech 

will be host to a round-table discussion of 
"Present and Future World-Wide Im. 
plIcations In the Petroleum Exploration" 
today at 3 p.m. In room 233 of the Science 
Building. Leading the discussion will be C. 
E. Clark. geologist, and Chief Allen Cree, 
Overseas Exploration, Exploration and 
Production Division. Cities Service In-
ternational. Inc.. New York. The campus 
community is invited to participate. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
OF ARCHITECTS 

The Student chapter of the American 
Institute of Architects will meet at 7:30 
p.m. today in room 7 of the Architecture 
Building. A film presentation of the new 
building during various phases of con-
struction will be shown. 

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

The second organizational meeting of 
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. Thursday In the Blue 
Room, University Center. Dr. John 
Walkup will lead a Bible study. Informal 
fellowshlpping will follow. L'ESPRIT FRANCAIS 

Tech's annual French magazine 
L'ESPRIT FRANCAIS, will continue to 
accept contributions until Saturday. 
March 18. Contributions should be limited 
to poems. one-act plays. short fiction, 
essays and cover design. Entries should be 
submitted to classical language office. 
room 201. FL&M building. 

BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER 
Dr. Robert Pinder, of the Department of 

Home and Family Life, will speak on 
"Developing the Whole Person" at 
Thursday's Luncheon counter at the 
Baptist Student Center. 13th and X. A 
catered lunch will be served at noun for 
5.75. 

ATHEA 
The American Home Economics 

Association will have a chapter action 
electing 7:30 p.m. Thursday in room 105 
and 106 of the Home Economics Building. 

SLAVIC CLUB "SLOVO" 
Miss Fannie E. Pillow, Assistant 

Professor in the College of Education, will 
speak on "A Study Tour of the Soviet 
Educational System" at the regular 
meeting of "SALVO" at 7 p.m. Thursday 
In room 268 of the B.A. The meeting Is open 
to all students, faculty and the general 
public. 

ADS, NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
ADVERTISING SOCIETY 

ADS will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in the 
Anniversary Room of the University 

P1 OMEGA P1 
Pi Omega Pi, national business 

POETS' CORNER 
Poets' Corner will feature songs. lyrics 

and music by students at 7:30 p.m. Mon-
day In room 208 of the University Center. 
Anyone interested in sharing their songs 
may attend. 

CAMPUS GIRL SCOUTS 
Tech Campus Girl Scouts will meet at 7 

REGISTRATION REFUNDS 
Refunds for fall registration may be 

picked up In the cashier's office by the 
following persons: Robert D. Dickerson, 
Michael A. Jumper. Rodney Reese. Mark 
Patrick, William Hosfelt. 

Refunds for less than Si resulting from 
overpayment of spring registration fees 
may be picked up in the cashier's office by 
the following persons: Bonnie Baldrldge, 
Nun Beckner. K. P. White, in. L. 
Nicodemus, Michael James, Glen Hat-
field. Monte Price, B. M. Sicking, R. 4. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION 
The Christian Science Organization will 

have Its weekly meeting 4.30 p.m. Thur-
sday In the Sun Room of the University 
Center. The meeting will be open to all 
Tech students and faculty .  

TECH GOODTIMERS 
Tech Goodtimers. the organization that 

times swim meets, will have its regular 

FRENCH TABLE 
French Table will meet at 12:30-1:30 

p.m. today in room 103 of the FL&M 
Building. All students Interested in 
speaking conversational French may 
attend. 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS 

The American Society of Agricultural 

J 



DO YOU KNOW 

THIS MAN? 
Of course you do! He's the one 
who believes that anyone should 
be free to grow a beard (except 
girls). Or wear a cowboy hat 
(except politians). Or have 
long hair down his back (except 
short order cooks). If you enjoy 
people, don't just become a 
motel manager — come dan-
cing at the Cotton Club. Fri. & 
Sat. 1/2  way to Slaton. 18 & over. TOMMY HANCOCK 

MODEL AS110 
a 

THE UNIVERSITY ARTISTS SERIES 

is pleased and proud to announce 
as an added attraction 

"J.F.K" 
a dramatic portrayal of JOHN F. KENNEDY 

starring 
JEREMIAH COLLINS as John F. Kennedy 

Lubbock Municipal Auditorium 
Mon. Feb. 28,1972 	8:15 P.M. 

FREE to Tech students with validated ID 
Tickets at Univ. Center Ticket Booth 

$3 Gen. Adm. $1.50 Faculty and non-Tech-Tech students 
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First lady gets inside 
look at Chinese life 

1974 proposed for 

unleaded gas sale 

PEKING ( AP)—After two 
days of sampling Chinese 
culture and cuisine, Pat Nixon 
is getting an inside look at how 
the Chinese masses live and 
work. 

She pays a visit Wednesday 
morning to the giant Evergreen 
People's commune in Peking's 
northwestern suburbs, where 
40,000 persons live in 9,000 
households. 

N. 
N. 

WASHINGTON (AP)—The Environmental Protection Agency 
proposed Tuesday to require the sale of unleaded low-octane 
gasoline at most of the nation's gas stations by 1974. 

At the same time it proposed a phased reduction in the lead 
content of regular and premium grades of gasoline. 

The agency provided 90 days for comment on the pending 
regulations and said it would hold public hearings before making 
them effective. 

The EPA estimated the rules would increase gasoline prices 
by about 1.65 cent per gallon by 1980 over today's prices for regular 

'gasoline. But it said many of today's users of premium would 
eventually switch to lower grades and end up paying less per 
gallon. 

EPA said the lead reductions probably would require the 
petroleum industry to invest about $2 billion more than its expected 
investment of about $32 billion in refinery facilities between 1972 
and 1980. 

Under the Clean Air Act of 1970, emissions of carbon monoxide 
and hydrocarbons must be reduced by 90 per cent in 1975 model 
cars, and nitrogen oxides must be cut 90 per cent by 1976. 

EPA Administrator William D. Ruckelshaus told a news 
conference Tuesday the most likely means of achieving these 
statndards would be the use of catalytic converters, devices con-
taining chemicals which force exhaust gases into reactions that 
reduce the pollutants. 

But these converters can be ruined by lead, requiring more 
frequent and costly replacement. 

The 1970 act authorized EPA to regulate fuel additives which 
endanger public health or interfere with antipollution measures. 

In proposing the anti-lead regulations Tuesday, Ruckelshaus 
said there is substantial evidence that lead emissions from vehicles 
are associated with health problems and would hamper the 
operation of catalytic converters. 

EPA estimated that without lead removal a motorist might use 
up 10 catalytic converters to drive 85,000 miles under the 1975 and 
1976 antipollution standards; each converter might cost around 
$150, according to a study done for EPA. 

Lead removal would increase fuel cost and reduce mileage, 
said an EPA cost table, but would allow 85,000 miles of driving with 
only one replacement of the converter. 

On the average, EPA said, the total extra antipollution cost of 
driving 85,000 miles with unleaded gasoline would amount to about 
$295 compared with the $1,500 cost of replacing converters if leaded 
gasoline was used. 

In fact, however, the cost would be considerably higher than 
$295 for drivers already using low-octane gasolines, who would 
bear the brunt of the cost increase. Officials did not have any 
estimate of the real increase for such drivers. 

Ruckelshaus said the proposed standard would make lead-free 
91-octane gasoline available after July 1, 1974, at about 65 per cent 
of the nation's service stations, covering all geographical areas. 

Lead-free gasoline would have to be free also of phosphorus, an 
additive now used to combat the pre-ignition tendency caused by 
lead. 

The phased reduction of lead in regular and premium gasoline 
would begin on July 1, 1974, with a limit of 2 grams per gallon. 

The lead limit would be reduced to 1.7 gram on Jan. 1, 1975; 1.5 
one year later; and 1.25 on Jan. 1,1977. 

Officials told newsmen petroleum companies would probably 
keep up octane ratings by substituting aromatic petroleum 
products for lead. 

These aromatics are, themselves, a pollutant but one which 
would be increasingly controlled by the catalytic converters, they 
said. 

EPA said its goal was to reduce airborne lead some 60 to 65 per 
cent by 1977. 

Liberation Army and finds 
salvation from a tyrannical 
landlord. 

At the Peking Hotel earlier, 
Mrs. Nixon maintained a 
tradition of kitchen diplomacy 
when she nibbled at Chinese 
delicacies in a spotless kitchen. 

The hotel's 115 chefs whipped 
up goldfish in white sauce, egg 
rolls on seaweed, steamed baby 
birds in clam shell pastry and 
other gourmet treats for the 
noonday session. 

"The President loves Chinese 
food," Mrs. Nixon told the wives 
of top Chinese officials who 
accompanied her on the kitchen 
tour. "I'd love to try some of 
these dishes on my friends but 
I'm afraid I don't have the right 
equipment." 

She finally turned chopsticks 
down on further sampling, and 
said, "All I seem to be doing all 
day is eating. I don't want to 
buy all new clothes when I get 
back." 

==11121s, 

In the afternoon she tours a 
Peking glass factory employing 
530 workers. 

She'll rejoin President Nixon 
for an evening gymnastic 
presentation at Peking Capital 
Field. 

On Tuesday, the First Lady 
made a tasting tour of the 
kitchens of the famed Peking 
Hotel, visited the elaborate 
Summer Palace on a frozen 
lake outside the capital and 
watched a revolutionary ballet 
in the Great Hall of the People. 

Sex life of fish studied Car insurance rates could 
be decreased for Texans AUBURN, Ala. ( AP) — Like 

people, fish have their sex 
problems, says Dr. Wayne 
Shell, and sometimes that's the 
reason they won't bite. 

They'll stop eating, maybe 
two or three weeks at a time. 
And they're grouchy. 

"Sex problems worry them," 
says Shell, a professor in the 
.fisheries department at Auburn 
-University. 

She also paid a surprixe call 
on the Peking Zoo and an-
nounced that Premier Chou 
Enlai is giving a pair of pandas 
to the United States in ap-
preciation for two Canadian 
musk oxen the Nixons are 
sending their hosts. The gifts 
will provide the United States 
with its first pandas in decades. 

Texas show a profit, Teaver 
said he would "do my dead level 
best" to advance the annual car 
insurance hearing. 

As a matter of fact, he said in 
an interview, "they do a lot of 
things like people. They change 
their feeding habits. They get 
angry. They worry a lot about 
their enemies; bass do, par-
ticularly. And they run for 
cover when a storm hits." 

Take salmon, for instance. 
They feed voraciously at sea, 
Shell says, but when they start 
their sex migration upriver in 

Then in the evening the First 
Lady joined her husband and 
went to the revolutionary ballet 
with the wife of Mao Tse-tung. 

The ballet was "The Red 
Detatchment of Women," which 
tells the story of a peasant girl 
who joins the People's 

Navy to retire 

84 older ships 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

Navy said Tuesday it will retire 
84 older ships later this year. 

The vessels are at more than 
a dozen ports on the East and 
West coasts and in Japan. 

They include 29 destroyers 
and frigates, 10 oil burning 
submarines, 22 mine sweepers 
and a variety of other ships, 
including amphibious vessels, 
an antisubmarine aircraft 
carrier, some oilers, submarine 
rescue craft and an ammunition 
ship. 

the spawning season, they stop 
eating. 

Other species, such as bass, 
do the same. When they're "on 
the bed" guarding the eggs, 
they'll go without food until the 
new arrivals are hatched. 

Shell and others on the 
fisheries staff, headed by Dr. H. 
S. Swingle, have spent years on 
marine research and have 
traveled around the world 
teaching hungry people to grow 
fish for food. 

They have learned a lot about 
the things fish do and why they 
do them. But they don't have 
any sure-fire answers for the 
inquiring sportsmen who try to 
figure out how to land the big 
ones with rod and reel. 

One-semester housing plan 
to be presented at meeting 

AUSTIN, Texas. (AP) — The 
State Insurance Board won't 
waste any time changing car 
insurance rates if it can give 
Texans a reduction, board 
chairman Larry Teaver said 
Tuesday. 

But if rates can't be cut, it will 
probably wait until the usual 
Sept. 1 date for altering 
premiums, he said. 

"I am optimistic we might 
have a small decrease for the 
first time in many years," 
Teaver told an interviewer. 

Insurance companies have an 
April 1 deadline to submit their 
annual financial stotements to 
the board. If reports for the 325 
firms writing car insurance in 

The hearing is usually held in 
July. 

Sen. Mike McKool of Dallas 
quoted Teaver Sunday as 
saying the hearing might be 
moved up to April if possible. 
Teaver said Tuesday, however, 
that May or June would be more 
realistic. 

"If these annual reports show 
a loss, we would just wait until 
the regular time," he added. 

New rates won't be put into 
effect early "unless there is a 
decrease," Teaver said. 

Mother of 38 
years pays bill 

DALLAS ( AP) — More 
than 38 years after she gave 
birth to a baby girl in the 
charity ward of Parkland 
Hospital, Mrs. Orlenia Slike 
of Sylmar, Calif., sent the 
hospital a check for $100 to 
be used for "some other 
unfortunate young woman." 

Officials said her letter, 
beginning "To whom it may 
concern", gave the baby's 
birthday as Nov. 4, 1933. 

"I received very fine care 
and now my daughter is a 
wonderful woman with two 
children of her own," the 
recent letter read. The 
writer added: "My name 
was then Mrs. Orlenia 
Whitehead." 

r 
BAR-B-0 

for delicious Bar-B-11 
sandwiches and plates. 

Wednesday at Dl's 

Boone's Farm 

Strawberry Hill 

WANT ADS 

742-4274 

This VEARS 

GRANd PRIZE WINNER 
AT TILE 

CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 

contract system will be 
presented to Clifford Yoder for 
tentative approval. Wednesday Special 

2 for 94 
Beef Sandwich 

Clifford Yoder, assistant to Bartram, Men's Residence 
the Tech executive vice Council president. 
president, will hold a special 	The purpose of the meeting is 
meeting today at the Housing to discuss the advantages, 
Office to discuss the possibility economic problems, and 
of one-semester contracts. 	fairness of the semester con- 

The meeting was requested tract system. 
by 	Bill Scott, 	Student 	A plan for a one semester 
Association president, Anne 
Laux, Women's Residence 
Council president, and Bert 

This Coupon Good for $1.00 
On One Load of Ely Cemiig 

at 

$ 100 	ALEXANDER'S COIN-OP 	sioo 
I 	IAUNDRY & DRY CONING 

4413 - 19th Street 
Attendant on duty 

VOID MARCH 1 

jUhE ChRiSTiE /MAN GATES 

THE q0-bETAX/EEN 	gip,  
Shown Daily 

at 
7: 15 8z 9: 30 

Sun. Matinee 
2: OOPM 

B & B MUSIC CENTER 
1615 UNIVERSITY 

763-1861 

 

KTXT - FM 
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING THE BEST OF PROGRESSIVE 

	

LED ZEPPELIN 	JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 
FIFTH DEMENSION 	ALLMAN BROTHERS 

	

WILSON PICKETT 	 JIMI HENDRIX 
MELANIE 	 GRATEFUL DEAD 
9 AM--3 PM 	 3 PM-3 AM 

HOME OF TEXAS TECH PICADOR BASKETBALL 
AT HOME AND AWAY 
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SHIRTS ONLY - IN BY in OUT BY 5  1 
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OPTIMUM 
Air Suspension 

SOUND SYSTEMS 
• Full tone control 
• Removable Front Grill 
• Full LCR Dividing Network 

METHODIST HOSPITAL 
* 

* 

* MODEL NO, 950 
Lubbock, Texas 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES: 

* Registered X-Ray Technologist 

* Medical Records Clerk 

* Experienced Secretary 

* Registered Nurses 
tamond ernerstones- 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 	 * 
* * 
* * 

3616 - 21st 

Tel. 192-1011 

equal opportunity employer 

Competitive salaries; excellent 
employee benefits. 

BALANCE CONTROLS 
mounted on front under 
removable grille for adjusting 
and listening conveniently. 

$165.00 
Speakers: ..15" flex long ex-
cursion cone woofer; Midrange 
5" sealed flex Tweeters, (2) one 
moderate, one ultra high. 
Dimensions: 211/4 " x461/2" x15". 
Power Handling: .. 80 watts. 
Weight: 691bs. 

ASI10 $5 8.0 0 
8" Hi Compliance Woofer Half 
Rool Edge Long Excursion 5" 
Free Edge Solid Back Midragne 
31/2 " Sealed Back Tweeter 

30 Watts 
11" Hx2 " W x 9" D 

AS250 $18.00 
12" Hi Compliance Woofer Half 
Roll Edge Long Excursion 5" 
Free Edge Solid Back Midrange 
31/2" Sealed Back Tweeter 

40 Watts 
141/2" Hx25" Wx 111/44"D 

Apply Personnel Department 

The American Gem Society and its members classify 
diamonds according to four factors—Cutting, Color, 
Clarity and Carat Weight. Of these, it is cutting, color 
and clarity which determines the per-carat price of 
average-size gems. 

Accuracy of cutting is of prime importance to the 
beauty of your diamond since any deviation from ideal 
proportions noticeably affects fire and brilliance of 
the stone. 

Let our trained gem expert explain this and other 
quality points to you in detail when selecting your gem. 

MODEL AS230 

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 

Asisoo $111.95 
15" Hi Compliance Woofer Half 
Roll Edge Long Excursion 3 lb. 
Magnet Structure 5" Free Edge 
Solid Back Midrange 31/2" Hi 
Flux Tweeter 

55 Watts 
18" x26" x14" 

MODEL A51500 
BASE OPTION 

ALSO CARRY — 
• PANASONIC 

• CRAIG 
•MUNTZ 

ALBUMS - 45's - USED TAPES 

4 great speakers in an elegant 
enclosure — including a classic 
15 inch woofer 

Parties 
L&go 	6vi• 

&Cott Ca 

a.= 	
a & d  

***************************4 
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Tech coeds study karate 

for fitness, self-defense 

Tech students offered 
income tax services 

By PAULA TURN F.: 
Staff Writer 

sponsor the service on 
weekends, Brown said. weeks, the girls have learned 

basic kicks and practice these 
with their partners. They have 
just begun to spar (controlled 
fighting ). In a few months they 
should be able to break boards 
and bricks without disfiguring 
their hands. 

now 

mos 

Beta Alpha Psi members will 
be stationed between 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday 
in four Lubbock locations: 2714 
Erskine, 610 Ave. Q, 24th and 
Weber and 546 46th. 

Neither Brown nor Beta 
Alpha Psi members will 
complete the income tax forms 
for the students because of the 
lack of time. Students will be 
instructed so they can complete 
the forms, Brown said. 

The service will continue until 
all interested students have 
been helped, he said. 

The Student Association is 
sponsoring a free income tax 
advisory service for Tech 
students. 

SA Business Manager Curtis 
Brown said the service is 
designed to help students obtain 
their tax refunds. 

He said the service will be 
offered between 3 and 5 p.m. 
today through Friday in 
Brown's office in the SA office 
of the University Center. 

Students may also obtain 
assistance by telephoning 742-
3246 or 742-3247 between 3 and 5 
p.m. today through Friday. 

Beta Alpha Psi, national 
accounting honorary, will 

Ag teacher of month named 
Ooof! Society of America and the 

Wildlife Society. 

Instructor Greg Root shows Tech 
sophomore Janet Lightfoot some 
basic karate techniques. 

The beginner's class allows 
the girls to progress at their 
own speed. They are not ex-
pected to adhere to a prescribed 
schedule and progress ac-
cording to the seriousness they 
give their training. 

Pupils are encouraged to earn 
a belt in karate; however, as 
Ginger says, "you don't have to 
earn a belt to enjoy karate." 

Jan and Ginger will stay in 
the class until the end of the 
semester. Janet will continue 
throughout the summer, since 
she lives in Lubbock. 

Girls, do you sometimes wish 
you had a 200-pound bodyguard 
to accompany you on your blind 
dates? Does your swimsuit fit 
tighter than it did last summer? 

If you answered yes to one or 
both of the above questions, 
karate may be the answer. A 
special class is offered at the 
Texas Karate Institute for 
Tech coeds who want to learn 
the art of self-defense, as well 
as get good exercise. 

Currently there are three 
Tech girls enrolled in the karate 
class. 

"Because the class is so 
small, we sometimes have to 
work out with little kids. We'd 
like to have more Tech girls 
join," said Jan Spiller, Houston 
sophomore. "I got interested in 

it when I saw people practicing 
and thought it looked like fun." 

Ginger Obriotti, San Antonio 
sophomore and Janet Lightfoot, 
sophomore from Lubbock, are 
the other girls enrolled in the 
class, which meets twice a week 
from 6-7:30 p.m. 

Ginger enrolled in the course 
when she couldn't get into a 
P.E. class at Tech and decided 
that "it was one way to get the 
exercise I needed. It gives you a 
sense of calmness when you 
know how to protect yourself." 

Janet's brother-in-law, Greg 
Root, is an instructor at the 
Institute and teaches the girls' 
class. He feels girls are easier 
to teach because "they are 
limber and more coordinated 
than they think they are." 

Classes begin with a 
traditional bow followed by 
exercises to warm up. In three 

`JFK' to play at Municipal Auditorium 
'JFK' is an original ONE-

MAN show that played off-
Broadway in 1971, and will play 
in the Lubbock Municipal 
Auditorium on Feb. 28, at 8:15 
p.m. 

The production, starring 
Jeremiah Collins, is similar to 
the recent production of "Mark 
Twain", a one-man in- 

• 

terpretation of Mark Twain by 
Hal Holbrook. 

The producer of the show is 
Walt De Faria, a former Walt 
Disney associate. De Faria, 
with Mark Williams directs the 
production. The scenery and 
lighting were designed by David 
F. Segal. 

Collins and Williams wrote 

the script for the show after a 
complete study and review of 
all the written and presentation 
materials of the pre-
Presidential and Presidential 
years of John Kennedy. 

Collins' interpretation of JFK 
took almost two years of con-
centrated study and has been 
called an outstanding portrayal. 

Poet 
The Graduate English 

Club will sponsor a 
poetry reading and a 
seminar to be conducted 
by Dr. A. Wither Stevens, 
Professor of English and 
Comparative Literature 
from Prescott College in 
Arizona. 

Stevens will read 
selections from his 
poetry Wed. at 7:30-  in 
room 226 of the English 
building. He will conduct 
a "sandwich" seminar 
during the regular 
meeting of the Graduate 
English Club on Feb. 24 
at noon in room 106 of the 
English building. Sand-
wiches and coffee will be 
furnished by the Club. 

Stevens received his 
B.A. from Brown 
University and his M.A. 
and Ph.D. from the 
University of 
Washington. - 

Hunter is married to the 
former Kathryn Sellers of 
Crosbyton, Texas and the father 
of one daughter. He enjoys 
fishing and hunting. Besides 
teaching at Tech, his activities 
include a Cotton Insect Scouting 
Service in the summer months, 
farming, ranching and in-
vestments. 

He is involved in civic and 
church activities, and is the 
donor of Hunter Scholarships in 
Range 	and 	Wildlife 
Management. 

Mr. John Hunter, associate 
professor 	of 	Range 
Management, has been chosen 
as the Teacher of the Month in 
the College of Agriculture 
Sciences. 

Hunter teaches range 
management, range plants and 
wildlife management. 

He received a B.S. degree in 
agriculture from Midwestern 
University in 1949 and a M.S. 
degree from Texas Tech in 
Agriculture Education in 1958. 

He has taught at Tech since 
1958 and is a member of the 
American Society of Range 
Management, Soil Conservation 

FPublicgarbage tax hearing set;::: 

	

The League of Women Voters will sponsor 	service may be made. 

	

a public hearing on the garbage service 	Some citizens may want to suggest 

	

charge ordinance in the Lubbock City Council 	methods of determining a garbage service 

	

at 1:30 p.m. Thursday in the Lubbock 	charge rather than from a charge based on 

	

Municipal Auditorium on the Tech campus. 	water usage. 
Persons who want to present arguments 

	

for or against the repeal are urged to attend 	Persons who need transportaion to the 
the hearing. 	 hearing may call the League of Women 

	

Suggestions to the Council for raising 	Voters office, 795-9718, before noon Wed- 

	

revenue by means other than a garbage 	nesday, to arrange for transportaion. 

Applications for grant available 
• Council names aggie of the month 

Girls who will be juniors or 
seniors at the beginning of the 
1972-73 fall term and who plan to 
teach upon graduation are 
invited to apply for the Mary W. 
Doak Recruitment Grant. 

The award of $75 per 
semester will be made to an 
outstanding student whose 
qualities of scholarship, 
leadership and service to school 
and community recommend her 
as a promising candidate for the 
teaching profession. 

Alpha Sigma Chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma, an honorary 
women teachers society, makes 
the yearly award, named in 
honor of Texas Tech Univer-
sity's first Dean of Women, 
Mrs. Mary W. Doak. 

Jeanine Hartnett from Dallas 
is the 1971-1972 recipient. 

Application blanks may be 
obtained from Dr. Dahlia 
Terrell, English Department, 
Chairman of Professional Af-
fairs Committee of Alpha 

Lannom is president of the 
Mech Ag Club, scribe of the 
Aggie Council, member of 
Alpha Zeta, the agriculture 
honorary, and a student 
member of the Teacher 
Evaluation Committee• 

The Texas Tech Aggie 
Council, composed of club 
presidents and representatives, 
has chosen Robert Lannom, a 
senior mechanized agriculture 
student, as Aggie of the Month 
for February. 

Sigma, or from the following 
members of the committee: Dr. 
Camille Bell, Home Economics 
Education; Dr. Nancy Boze, 
School of Education; and Dr. 

Ilse Wolf, Home and Family 
Life. 

The completed applications 
must be returned to Dr. Terrell 
by March 1. 

B&B Music Center 
Now Has 

Panasonic 
1615 University Ave. 	163-1861 

WE BUY, SELL OR TRADE NEW & USED 8 TRACK 
& CASSETTE TAPES 

•	 

4( 	 * * 	 * Lubbock Texas, the home of Texas Tech University, is the largest 
"dry" city in the world 	 

* 	 * * 	 * *  * 	 * 
If you would, then liquor-by-the-drink is not the answer. The 
Lubbock Restaurant Association petition is a halfway measure - 
for "mixed" drinks", on-premises consumption only. Mixed 
drinks in restaurants, at inflated prices, will not benefit the 
thirsty student who wants beer and wine in the corner grocery 
store, or package stores for the hard stuff. 

SEE US AT 	• 177 No. UNIVERSITY 

• 4411 BROWNFIELD HIWAY • 48th St. and AVE. Q 
* 	 * 
* TODAY 

THERE'S A RUMOR SPREADING 
ABOUT PIZZA HUT. 

Maybe you've already heard it. 
The rumor that Pizza Hut is a 
little nicer than other pizza 
houses. That the pizzas are a little 
tastier. That the atmosphere is a 
little more fun.  

4 CONVENIENT PIZZA HUTS 
And you've thought to yourself, 

"Aha! A perhaps unfounded 

4( 	 4( 

1: 	
4( 

4(  

SIGN THE PETITION 	at the table in the 
University Center, or around campus. If 
you have registered to vote, and live in 
one of the following voting boxes, you are 
eligible to sign: Boxes. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 

13,14,21,27,47. 

Pizza Hut Sandwich Supremes. 
And without garden fresh salad 
and all sorts of hot and cold 
beverages. And an atmosphere 
more like a big cozy den than a 
restaurant. 

But you don't have to take our 
word for it. You'll never know the 
truth about Pizza Hut unless you 
test it.  

rumor! I shall test its veracity the 
next time I can fit it into my busy 
schedule." But you never have fit 
it into your busy schedule. 

Well, my friend, dilly-dally no 
longer. Because every day you 
don't test the Pizza Hut rumor is 
a day without the fresh-crusted, 
thick-cheesed, extra-saucy pizza. 
And without huge hot or cold 

TEST THE PIZZA HUT RUMOR 
a  i 

Maybe this coupon for 2 pizzas-for-the-price ofl I 
will help you fit the test into your busy schedule. 

„act  2138 19th 
762-8444 

2314 5 0th 
799-8440 

Tech Station 

762-8062 

Box 4711, 

744-3464, 
4( 	 4(  
4( 	 4(  

WRITE: 

CALL: 

ALL 
THE 
WAY 

READ ABOUT IT IN — 	  ic PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISMENT 

4( 	 * 4( 	 4( 
4( 	 4( 4(  

I: 	 4( 
* 4( 	 * 

3( 4( 

* * 	 * *  * 	WOULD YOU LIKE TO CHANGE THAT? *  

* * 
* 

* 	 * 
4( 

the People's Liquor Coalition will begin circulating petitions which call for the legal 

sale "OF ALL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, INCLUDING MIXED DRINKS." 	 * 
4( 	you want, we need your help 	

If this is what 

4(  
4(  
4( 	 4( 

4( 
* MAKE1 

 
'K 	

I 	TAKE A PETITION, and collect signa-
tures yourself. 4356 signatures are 	

4( 

4( 	J 	JP6 	needed to call an election in JP6 - will 	 4( 

4( 

4( 	
you help? 	

4( 
4( 	 4( 
4( 	 4( 
4( 	 4( 

4( 	 --4---0,4-) 	\-17kt, 4( 

4( 

3525 34th 
799-8576 

4926 50th 
792-2251 

PIZZA 
HUT 
OFFER GOOD TUES,FEB 22 
AND WED. FEB 23 ONLY 

I 	 

I 

I 

1 

ft 1 



1 DAY 	  
2 DAYS 	  
3 DAYS 

4 DAYS 
5 DAYS 	  

1.65 
2.20 

	  2. 75 
3.30 
3. 85 

( ABOVE RATES ARE BASED ON 
15 WORDS EACH ADDITIONAL 
WORD IS 10 CENTS PER DAY) 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 742-4274 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. 

DEADLINE IS NOON TWO DAYS 

IN ADVANCE. 

WANT ADS 

Wednesday at Us 

Boone's Farm 

Strawberry Hill 

WANT 

ADS 

742-4274 

4(
**** *444-4- 

*GRADUATESTUDENTS
4(
* 

AND SOPHOMORES 

4( 	 4( 
* CHECK THE BENEFITS* 
* OF THE ARMY ROTC * 
* 	2 YEAR PROGRAM * 

* * BENEFITS: 	
* 

Receive 100 dollars * * monthly, tax free, while * 
enrolled in the Ad- 

* vanced Course 	ilk 
Receive leadership 

41
(* 

and management * training for your future * 
career 

* 	Receive a commission * 
as an Army officer upon 

* completion of the 
* program 

Time for degree * 
* completion is assured 

* ELIGIBILITY: 
Four semesters of 'X 

J[ academic work * 
✓ remaining 
* 	Pass aptitude test and * 
4(  physical 	examinaticn 

Attend a six week * 
* summer camp at Fort * 
4(  Knox, Kentucky this 

summer 
*  

* APPLY IN ROOM 10, * 

* SOCIAL SCIENCE * 

* 
BUILDING 

* se, DEADLINE May 1, 1972 * 
lib. 
At******** 

• 

DENVER 
IS 

COMING 

Going skiing or on a vacation? 
Call for a Travel Accident Policy. 

5 days for $2.25 
ifiLLOMOr 

195-9311 
HELP WANTED 

• 

$125 plus per week full time, $55-
$60 part time. ALCOA Sub-
sidiary. Phone SH7-1025. 

EUROPE Roundtrips from 
Lubbock $330. For further in-
formation call or visit Envoye 
Travel, 765-8531 - 1500 Broad-
way - 1122. 

REWARD for the return of a 
Pizza warming oven stolen 
from Carpenter Hall parking 
lot. $25 reward. No questions 
asked. 763-9333. RALPH'S 
PIZZA. 

WANTED: 2-4 FREE kittens. 
6-10 wks. old. Any breed. Need 
Immediately. Dennis Allen. 792-
8814. 

DRAFT? Be a Volunteer! 
Volunteers can be officers. Up 
to $9,414 starting. Air Force 
ROTC 2-Year Program. $100 
per month while in school Grads 
or undergrads, men or women, 
map apply. Room 27, Social 
Science Bldg. or call 742-2145 or 
763-3383. 

Der Wienerschnitzel - Part or 
Full time counter Help needed. 
Apply 315 University 8-5pm. 762-
1994. 

Cocktail Waitresses Wanted. 
$1.25 per hour, plus tips. Call 
between 8-5. 763-0668. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BIG FELLA'S 
Sandwiches - 55 cents 

Plates - $1.40 
WE DELIVER 

765-5400 	9th&V 

BARRETT'S AUTOMOTIVE. 
208 N. University. Ph. 763-4436-
wholesale, batteries-belts--
shocks-oil and filters-tools-
mufflers-spark plugs-
ignition. etc. 

GAME HEADQUAR-
TERS: "Pass-out", "Bot-
toms Up", "Bumps & Grinds", 
new "Dirty Words". COSTUME 
STUDIO, 2422-A Broadway. 

Facing the Draft but wanting to 
continue school? Or are you a 
VETERAN needing extra 
chash? Army Reserve Special 
Forces A-Teams in Lubbock 
have immediate openings for 
students who can quality for 
GREEN BERET and airborne 
(parachutist) training. Vets can 
take special one year enlist-
ments of airborne school this 
summer plus monthly meeting. 
763-5523 or 799-0581. 

TUXES for dances, weddings. 
Gowns custom-made to order 
for weddings rental. COSTUME 
STUDIO, 2422-A Broadway. 

FOR RENT. FURNISHED 3 
room Apt. $14.25 weekly for one 
or $15 for 2. Utilities paid. 
Downtown or Broadway. 799-
7770. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Automobile with PH.D. Degree 
1965 Ford Convertible--Good 
running. $450. College Mobil 
Station.-4th & University. 

I .  N. FM ND 

REWARD: Male German 
Shepard Puppy, Black with 
Brown Marking Last seen near 
Business Administration. Call 
762-1177. 

/3..• 
or' ...car rga-  

_:aysitttageritg...  

O 

Right here at home, fine a wide selection 
of your favorite pizza in a range of prices 
to fit your budget. Make it a habit to eat 
at Ralph's for all your pizza & spaghetti. FRIENDLY 

SERVICE 

ALL PIZZA & SALAD YOU CAN EAT!! 
MON-THURS 5PM-7PM 

$1.50 
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Lowery held to 11 points 
Aggies win heated affair 

Texas, TCU get SWC wins 
Triplett, Delzell power 
SMEW past Raider aiders gc:  

WACO, Tex. ( AP) - Tied four 
times in a heated overtime 
period, Baylor and Texas A&M 
battled for ball control Tuesday 
night with A&M's Jeff 
Overhouse leading the Aggies to 
a 101-95 Southwest Conference 
basketball victory here. 

The Bears leaped to an early 
advantage, at times leading the 
Aggies as much as 15-7 in the 
first half but then with five 
minutes remaining the Cadets 
jammed past with a 31-30 lead 
which they increased to 39-37 at 
halftime. 

Overhouse dumped in 22 
points, as high man for the 
Aggies while Baylor's Tom 
Stanton ripped off 27 - though 
insufficient - points. 

Taking free shots after being 
fouled by Overhouse, Baylor's 
Lee Baldwin had one and one 
and one to go when he missed 
the net. The two teams tied it up 
four times during an overtime 

period but with A&M leading 97-
95, the Aggies stalled the ball 
during the last 42 seconds. 

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) 
- Harry Larrabee dropped in 
six points on free throws in a 35-
second span of an overtime to 
lift Texas to a 92-86 Southwest 
Conference basketball victory 
over Arkansas here Tuesday 
night. 

Larrabee's free throws untied 
the score and iced the 
Longhorns' seventh conference 
victory of the season to keep 
them within sight of the top 
spot. 

The Razorbacks led by as 
many as 11 points, 54-43, with 
14:24 left, but Texas pulled 
ahead by two with 12 seconds 
left when B. G. Brosterhous hit 
both ends of a one-and-one free 
throw situation. 

Martin Terry's 20-foot jumper 

at the buzzer gave Arkansas 
another chance by tying the 
score 78-78 at the end of 
regulation play. 

John Wilson's layup put the 
Longhorns out in front in the 
overtime, but Vernon Murphy 
tied it for Arkansas with a 12-
foot jumper. 

Texas Christian outscored the 
Rice Owls 12-0 over the final two 
minutes and 52 seconds 
Tuesday night to give the 
Horned Frogs a 76-68 Southwest 
Conference Basketball victory, 
their first in Houston since 1966. 
The Owls, now 0-11 in SWC play, 
did not lead in the first half but 
moved into contention in the 
second half and had managed a 
68-63 lead with 2:52 to play. 
Simpson Degrate, who led TCU 
with 27 points, then hit two 
straight buckets to start the 
winning surge. 

the second half after we got behind." 
Another big factor in Tech's defeat was the 

Raider turnovers in the ballgame. SMU lost the 
ball eight times, but Tech gave up possession 16 
times before the buzzer ended, perhaps Tech's 
most miserable performance. 

TRIPLETT LED ALL SCORERS with 28 
points and 11 rebounds while SMU's Delzell 
netted 22, Thiel 15 and Rollings 11. 

Palomar led the Raiders with 19 tallies and 
14 rebounds. Richard Little, taking over the 
scoring job for Lowery after the Raiders' 
leading scorer showed signs of definite 
coolness, accounted for 16 points. 

Ron Richardson grabbed 13 rebounds and 
tossed in 11 points. 

LOWERY SCORED NINE POINTS the 
first half to tie the Tech scoring record, but was 
held to only one field goal the second half to 
finish with 11 points, way off his 26.2 league-
leading scoring average. Lowery hit of five of 
17 from the field and one of three from the 
charity stripe. 

The Raiders, as a team outrebounded SMU 
54-37, but nothing would fall for Tech when 
points were badly needed. 

SW) is now undefeated in Dallas through 
six league games, but has a 2-3 slate on the 
road. Tech stands 4-2 on the road and 3-2 at 
home. 

The Mustangs finished the night with a 
respectable 49.1 shooting percentage and a 
sizzling 73.3 (33 of 45) from the line. Tech hit 
45.6 from the field and 55 per cent (11-20) from 
the charity stripe. 

Baseball 
going up 

Barry Hoffpauir, short-
stop, returns for Tech's 
1972 season that starts 
Saturday at Abilene. 

TECH LED FOR BRIEF MOMENTS IN 
THE FIRST HALF with 13:56 remaining in the 
opening minutes of play, the Raiders ran up 
their biggest lead of 17-12, but the Ponies came 
back to tie it three times before taking com-
mand for good on a Delzell jump shot with 8:58 
left in the first half. 

TUTORING TYPING 
rt. 

By MILLER BONNER 
Sports Editor 

DALLAS-Amid chance of "We're No. 1" 
the SMU Mustangs ended an evening of 
humiliation by beating Tech, 87-73 here 
Tuesday night. 

With the Ponies enjoying a night of which 
everything went right, SMU surged past the 
Raiders in the tight Southwest Conference 
basketball race. The loss leaves Tech with a 7-4 
league slate. The Ponies stand 8-3 with but 
three more SWC games to play. 

YET ONE BRIGHT SPOT EMERGED 
from the Tech loss as guard Greg Lowery 
added the all-time Tech scoring record to his 
growing list of laurels. With 7:37 remaining in 
the game. Lowery hit a 10-footer, topping Jim 
Reed's 1954-56 total of 1425, by two points. 

A near capacity crowd of 8,038 at Moody 
Coliseum watched the Techsans lose control of 
the game after the first half as SMU's Ruben 
Triplett and Clayton Korver dominated the 
boards while guards Zack Thiel, Bobby 
Rollings and Larry Delzell kept the tempo of 
the game strictly to the tune of SMU. 

An 8-point Pony lead at halftime quickly 
stretched to 11 after four minutes of play in the 
second period. 

The first half resulted in Triplets 13-point 
outburst and 12 rebounds by Korver. For Tech, 
Ralph Palomar led the Raiders with 10 points 
and 11 carems. Both teams hit 13 field goals but 
the Ponies converted 12 of 13 from the foul line 
while the Raiders managed only four of eight. 
Most of the SMU charity tosses came from the 
one and one situation in which the Mustangs 
were deadly. Tech never converted a one and 
one freethrow opportunity in the opening 
period. 

"We couldn't keep a sustained drive going 
the second half," said Coach Gerald Myers 
after the loss. We didn't go through our offense Reading and Study Im-

provement, taught by Reading 
Instructor back for Master's. 
Call 795-0742. _.Anderson traded to Cardinals Apts. for Married Couples. 

TECH VILLAGE APTS. 1 
bedroom furnished Apt. 
Utilities paid, laundry, pool. 
762-2233. No pets. 2902 3rd 
Place. 

of Green Bay's championship 
years in the early and mid 
196%. Anderson came closest to 
fulfilling expectations. His 3,061 
yards rushing in six seasons 
ranks fifth in Packer history. 

Grabowski was never the 
same after injuring a knee in 
1967. He was claimed by the 
Chicago Bears on waivers 
before the 1971 season. 

Apts. for Married Couples. 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE. 3102 
4thc 1 bedroom furnished. Bills 
Paid. Laundry & Pool. 763-8822. 
No Pets. 

ROOMMATE WANTED. Male, 
Prefer Grad, $66 per month, 
Quite and Nice. 792-7945 Week-. 
days. After 6:30 PM. 

GREEN BAY, WIS. ( AP)-
The Green Bay Packers, 
disenchanted with the most 
expensive half of their erstwhile 
"Gold Dust Twins," traded 
Donny Anderson to the St. Louis 
Cardinals for power runner 
MacArthur Lane Tuesday. 

While considered one of the 
most versatile running backs in 
the National Football League, 
Anderson's blocking disap-
pointed Green Bay Coach and 
General Manager Dan Devine 
last season. Quality Food and lodging 

for Univ. men & women. 
Walk to class, maid ser-
vice, recreation lounges, 2 
pools, parking, College 
Inn. 763-5712. 1001 Univ. 

Both Anderson and Lane 
played without contracts last 
season. Negotiations with 
Anderson reached a roadblock 
when wage-price controls were 
imposed in August, although 
Anderson has said he had no 
intention of playing out his 
option. 

CAVEAT EMPTOR! Poor 
typing-Poor grades. Fire Yours 
and Hire Ours. Rubynelle Powe, 
2808 22nd, 792-1313. 

LET ME DO YOUR TYPING. 
Graduate School Approved. 
'Dissertations, Theses, General. 
IBM Selectric. Quality Scien-
tific Typing. Penny, 747-2359. 

TYPING: IBM Selectric 
typewriter, accurate, fast 
service, Guaranteed. Mrs. 0. P. 
Moyers, 4607 Canton, 799-8717. 

carrier. 
Recently, when speculation 

mounted that Anderson would 
be traded, Devine said, "I have 
an idea that if Dave Hampton 
carried the ball as much as 
Anderson and Brockington, 
with the blocking they had last 
year, he might have gained 
2,000 yards." 

Both Anderson, 28, and Lane, 
29, had their best seasons in 
1970. Anderson rushed for 853 
yards and gained 414 more as a 
receiver that year, but tapered 
off to 757 and 306, respectively, 
in 1971. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL AP-
PROVED. Themes-theses-1  
Dissertations, Professional 
typing on IBM Selectric. Work 
Guaranteed. Mrs. Peggy Davis, 
2622 33rd.. 792-2229. 

Apts. for Married Couples. 
VARSITY VILLAGE. 3002 4th. 1 
bedroom furnished. Bill paid, 
laundry, pool. 762-1256. No pets. 

THE 

WAREHOUSE 

IS 

COMING! 

Devine had no comment on 
losing Anderson, who was 
signed for a reported $600,000 
out of Texas Tech in 1966, but 
described the 6-foot-1, 220 pound 
Lane as "a strong blocker, an 
excellent pass receiver and a 
fine runner." 

Devine turned to rushing as 
the cornerstone of the offense 
last season, when the club 
lacked consistent passing. 

Rookie John Brockington 
rushed for 1,105 yards, and 
strong blocking from the 
second man in the backfield 
became increasingly im-
portant. 

Devine considers reserve 
running back Dave Hampton a 
stronger blocker than An-
derson, as well as a capable ball 

St. Louis Coach Bob Hollway 
and Bidwill met last month with 
Lane, who said later the dispute 
was settled and the two sides 
were near agreement on terms. 

TYPING-10 years experience. 
"IBM Selectric" Variety of type 
styles. Guarantee Work. Mrs. 
Starkey, 6512 Avenue Q, Apt. D, 
744-4829. 

TYPING - IBM Selectric, 
carbon ribbon, spelling, punc-
tuation, & grammar corrected. 
Marge Bell. 792-8856 or 747-3533. 

TYPING-THEMES & Term 
papers. IBM Selectric. Work 
guaranteed. Mrs. Brenda 
Underwood. 3009 45th. 792-5096. 

"If the suspension didn't 
prompt the trade," Hollway 
said Tuesday. "The trade came 
about because we were able to 
get a more versatile running 
back. This gives us a chance to 
strengthen our club in other 
directions." 

Devine said the addition of 
Lane "will further strengthen 
our attack." 

Lane carried the ball for 977 
yards, second in the National 
Conference, and scored 15 
touchdowns in 1970. He rushed 
for 502 yards last year and was 
suspended for the Cardinals' 
final game after publicly 
criticizing team vice president 
William V. Bidwill because of a 
salary hassle. 

Anderson and Jim Grabowski 
arrived at Green Bay as rookies 
after having been signed for an 
estimated total of $1 million by 
the late Vince Lombardi at the 
height of the bidding war bet-
ween the NFL and old 
American Football League. 

They were hailed as suc-
cessors to Paul Hornung and 
Jim Taylor, ball carrying stars 

BAR-B-Q AT ITS BEST . . . 

UNDERWOOD'S 

BARNIN) 
DINNER 
• BEEF • HAM 

• SAUSAGE 

• CHICKEN OR 

• RIBS . . . 

Complete with choice 
of 7 Vegetables, 

Rolls, Relishes, 

Cherry Cobbler, 

Coffee, Tea or 

Soft Drink 

(NO CHARGE FOR SECONDS 
ON THE TRIMMINGS) 

FROM 

e 18.5 
7 4, 

LET US 

It 
	

CATER 
YOUR NEXT CONFERENCE, 

REUNION, PARTY, CONVENTION OR MEETING . 

Under-12srood's 
BAR B-Q CAFETERIA / 711 34TH ST. / 747-2775 

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. ' 
Themes, theses, dissertations. 
Experienced. Work guaranteed. 
Electric typewriter. Jerry; 
McElroy. 744-4669.5502 Ave. G. 

Themes, Thesis, Dissertations. 
Experienced Work Guaranteed. 
Electric Typewriters. Mamie 
Bruce, 3809 43rd. St., 795-7365. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING, 
editing. Tech graduate, ex-
perienced. Dissertations, 
theses, all reports. Mrs. 
Bigness, 795-2328, 5706 Geneva 
Avenue. 

TYPING - (Ex-Executive 
secy.) IBM Selectric, Fast 
expert 	service. 	Work 
guaranteed. Jo Ann Knight 799-
5803. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. All 
papers, theses, dissertations. 
Guaranteed. Electric 
typewriter. Fast, accurate, 
helpful. Mrs. Johnson, 5209 41st, 
795-5859. 

Typing: Themes disser-
tations. Royal Electric. Ap-
proved Graduate List. 792-3129. 

FOR RENT 

1 & 2 Bedrooms, Furnished, 
Carpeted, Draped, Central Air 
& Heating, Pool, Laundry 
facilities, 	762-5508. 
MARLBOROUGH APTS. 

Jr. girl needs female roommate 
to share nice one bedroom apt. 
near Tech. Call 765-9219. 

1971 MGB-GT, Excellent 
Condition, 17,000 miles, over 
drive, heated rear window, 
$3,000 or best offer. Call 799-
7179. 

1967 Corvette Convertible, Race 
prepared. L88, 10,000 miles on 
chasis. Billy Wells 747-2006. 

1967 White Impalla, new tires, 
brakes, plugs, etc. Clean, solid 
transportation, radio, heater. 
BARGAIN! 795-8004. 

1965 VW Camper, has ac-
cessories & Good engine. $700. 
1802 5th No.115. 765-5187. 

FOR SALE 

Good reconditioned TV's; 
portable and consoles, B & W 
($30 & up) and color. Good 
selection. Will trade for 
defective set. Korner Ap-
pliance, 35th & W, 744-3241. 

FOR SALE: Raleigh 10-Speed 
Bike. Two months old. Rightous 
condition. $100. 792-0700. 

Underwood-Olivetti POR-
TABLE TYPEWRITER with 
carrying case. Full features of 
large machines. Excellent 
condition. 763-5523. 

Decca 12-string guitar great 
shape-recently adjusted. $60 or 
best offer. Call 743-3017, MUST 
SELL. 
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